
IT SAVEBOT LIFE"
rHAlSE FOB A FAMOUS MEDICINE

Mrs. Willidsen Tells How She Tried Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Just
la Time.

Mrs. T. 0. Willidsen. of Manninir.
jowa, writes u Mrs. rinttnam:
Dear Mrarinkham :

" I con trill T ear that Ton hava saved mv
life, and I raiinot express my gratitude to
jou m woras.

"Before I wrote to you, telling you how I
leu, i naa aortorea lor over two yearn steady
and spent lots of mon.y on medicines besides,
but it all failed to aakp me. My monthly pe-
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain,
with fainting; spells, headache, backache nnd

t
bearinz-dow- n pains, and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to write yon and try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vetretoble Compound, and I am so
thankful that I did, for after following your
instructions, wuicn you sent me ire or ail
charge, mv monthlv periods started : I am
regular and in perfect health. Hud it not
been for you I would be in my grave

" I sincerely trust that this letter mav lead
very suffering woman in the country to

write you tor neip as 1 am."
When women are troubled with Ir-

regular or painful menstruation, weak-
ness, leucorrhaca, displacement or ul-

ceration of the womb, that bearing'-dow- n

feeling1, inflammation of the ova-
ries, backache, flatulence, general de-
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, they stiould remember there is
ope tried and true remedy. Lydia E,
Pinkham's VcfrctableCompound atonce
removes such troubles.

Noother female medicine in the world
lias received such widespread and un-
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub-
stitutes.

Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
11 ass.

Industrious American Consuls.
They are always investigating, in-

quiring and wanting to know, says
the London Post, of American Con
Buls. They are not content merely to
eend the department perfunctory re
ports of official returns of imports
and exports or mere tables of figures
(although these as matters of rou
tine are not ignored), but they delve
Into obscure places, they compare
and contrast, they offer their advice
and suggestions freely and the de
partment allows them full scope. How
much the Consul's report is "edited"
before it is made public, or how of
ten it never is given publicity, no one,
of course, outside the department has
any means of knowing, but the daily
bulletin Issued containing these re
ports, which is given wide and
gratuitous distribution, showB that
the American Consular corps is Indus
trious and intelligent.

Panama Hats.
Panama, hats are in as good' form

as ever for the country, and the fact
that they have been dropped hy "the
great untubbed" has merely served to
give them an added fillip toward

Of course, no man in his
senses would wear a Panama in town.
Next to the Panama for the country
comes the rough straw sailor hat for
the city. Haberdasher.

Ostrich Lays Few Eggs.
The Australian ostrich hen lays an

average of about 15 eggs a year. There
are now quite a number of large os-

trich farms in Australia, and it is ex-
pected that some future day this in-

dustry will assume large proportions.

COFFEE, HEART.
Very laln In Some People.

A great many people go on suffering
from annoying ailments for a long time
before they can got their own commit
to give up the indulgence from which
their trouble arises.

A gentleman In Brooklyn describes
his experience, as follows:

"I became satisfied some months neo
that I owed the pnlpltation of the
heart, from which I suffered almost
dally, to the use of coffee (I had been a
coffee drinker for 30 years), but I found
It very bnrd to give up the beverage.

"I realized that I must give up the
harmful indulgence In coffee, but Ifelt
the necessity for a hot table drink, and
as tea is not to my liking, I was at a
loss for awhile, what to do.

"One day I ran across a verv sensible
and straightforward presentation of
the claims of Postum Food Coffee, and
was so Impressed thereby that I con-
cluded to give it a trial. My experience
with It was unsatisfactory till I learned
how It ought to bcirepared by thor-
ough boiling for not less than 15 or 20
minutes. After I learned that lesson
there was no trouble. Postum Food
Coffee proved to be a most palatable
and satisfactory hot beverage, and I
have used it ever since.

"The effect on my health has been
most salutary. It has completely cured
the heart palpitation from which I used
to suffer so much,' particularly after
breakfast, and I never have a return of
It except when I dine or lunch awny
from home and am compelled to drink
the old kind of coffee because Postum
is not served. I find that Postum Food
Coffee cheers and invigorates while it
produces no harmful otlmulatlon."
Name given by Tostum Co., But""
Creek, Mich. i

, There's a reason.
Ten days' trial proves an eye opener

to many.
Read the little book, "The Road to

.Wellrllle," In every pkg.

The Old National Road.
When the panic or 1837 swept ovei

the country the National road was
barely half way through Illinois. No

work was done on it after 1841. Two
years before, however, a line of stages
and post routes had been started from
Cumberland In Maryland to Tcrre
Haute in Indiana, from which latter
place there was a service
for passengers and mail to Spring-
field, 111. This marked the first over
land travel from East to West. Pas-
sengers and mail bags were Jolted
along In cumbersome coaches, each
with four strong horses. On account
of the high rates travel was confined
mainly to merchants and lawyers. The
passengtr, with an allowance of 60
pounds of baggage, paid at the rate
of 10 cents a mile. It is noted that
Clay and Lincoln were among the fre
quent passengers.

FITS permanently eared. Koflts or nervous-nessaft- er

first dav's use ot Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestoror,T2trialbottle and treatise frea
Dr. R. H. Klink. Ltd.,31 Arch3t.,Phiia., Pa.

The food issued to the Japanese soldiers
has lately undergone a great change.

T.arll. Call Waar Rhnql
One size smaller after uslnt Alloa's Foo
Eas, a powder. It makes tight or new shoe?
easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweitinif. achin?
feet. Ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. At
all druggists and shoe stores, 26c. Don't ac-

cept anv substitute. Trial package Free by
mail. Address, Allen R. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Large oil wells have been discovered in
the northern part of Roumania.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup tor children
taething.softeu the gums, redncos

wind colic, 25c. abottle,
St. reter's. nt Rome, is in the form of a

cross 636 feet long and 4W feet wide.

J do not believe 1'iso's Cure for Consimi-tlonhasnneqn-

for coughs and colds, Johm
F.Uoyeb, Trinity Snrin-rs- . Ind.. Fob. 15, l'JO-1-

There are over a million goats in Mon-
tenegro.

King Edward and the Boers.
Speaking recently at a banquet giv

en in his honor at Middleburg, in the
Transvaal, General Botha said:
"When in England I had the great
privilege of meeting His Majesty,
King Edward, and when he pressed
my hand he said: 'I admire you and
your people for the way in which you
defended your rights and your coun-
try.' " Johannesburg Star.

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS

Little Girl's Awful SunVrlng WlihTerrlbla
(kin Humor Sleepless Nights For

Mother Speedy Care tfy'CuTicura.

"My little girl had been suffering for
two years from eczema, and during that
time I could not get a night's sleep, as her
ailment was very, severe. I had tried so
many remedies, deriving no benefit, I had
given up all hope. But as a last resort I
was persuaded to try Cuticura, and one
box of the Ointment, and two bottles of
the Resolvent, together with the Soap, ef-

fected a permanent cure. Mrs. I. B. Jones,
Addington, Ind. T."

A Hugh Penaut.
When the American cruiser' New

Orleans came into San Francisco Bay
on January 27, on her way from Guam
to Maie Island to be paid off and go
out of commission, she sported a homewa-

rd-bound pennant 550 feet long.

100 Reward. 100.
The readers ot this paper will be pleosedto

learnthat there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science ha been able to cure in all
itsstage3, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Curets the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CaturrhCureistakeninter-nally,a3titigdlra3tl- y

upon the blood and
ot the system, thereby destroy-ingth-e

foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors haveso muchtaithia
Itscurative powera that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any ease that It fails to cura,
Hand for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Pold by Druggists, 73c.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation

Her Crew Mutinied.
When they found out that the Brit-

ish steamship Erinkburne, nt San
Francisco, was loading a contraband
cargo for Vladivostok, all her officers,
the captain excepted, resigned. The
Chinese crew also attempted to get
ashore; but the customs officers had
something to say as to that.

Paradise for the Men.
Paraguay would seem to present

the smallest chance for woman's
rights progress to be found on the
earth. In that country there are
seven women to one man. Conse
quently the men are petted and taken
the greatest care of. Everything that
is unpleasant or risky is done by the
women. The streets are cleaned,
ships loaded and the oxen driven by
them, and they even go to war as
substitutes for the men. It is only
an application of the law of sup-
ply and demand, and some lazy men
will probably think it a beneficent
one.

Chestnuts a Paying Crop.
The boys may be interested to

know that chestnuts prove a very
profitable crop. Experts claim that
an orchard of chestnuts will bring
greater returns to the owner than
an apple-orchar- d of the same size, as
the nuts are retailed on the street
corners at about six dollars a bush-
el, while the Italian who sells roasted
chestnuts receives pay for them at
the rate of at least eight dollars a
bushel. The tree is one of the most
rapid growers, and has been known
to bear fruit at five years of age.
St. NicWolas.

Father of Rural Delivery.
We again find Tom Watson de-

scribed in newspaper print as the
man to whom the country owes rural
free delivery. We are not aware
that he ever made such ah unfound-
ed claim for himself. The real fathev
of American rural free delivery tiled
some years ago in East Hartford. His
name was Henry L. Goodwin, He left
a Bhlning example of faithful, ifeful
citizenship behind hlia. Hai'lord
Courant

Investlaatlon of llio Packers,
Very general interest has been mani

fested in the Government investigation
now in progress into the mode of con-
ducting business by Mie large packers
located in Chicago and elsewhere.
Much has been written upon the al-
leged illegal and improper modes of
business procedure connected with tha
packing industry; but it seems that so
fur no definite charge of any kind lias
been sustained and no proof of illegal
or ioennitable methods lins been dis.
closed to the public. While a wave of
Revere criticism of this great Industrial
interest Is now passing over the conn-tr- y

it might be well to remember that
the packers have had as" yet no oppor-
tunity to. make Rpeclnc denial, the
many indefinite charges of wrong-doin-

having never been formulated so
that a categorical answer could be
made.

The recent report of Commissioner
Garfield, which embodied the results
of nn official investigation undertaken
by the Department of Commerce and
Labor of the United States, was a vin-
dication of the Western packers, but
this result having been unexpected at-
tempts In many quarters to discredit it
were made.

In view of the situation as it now
stands, however, attention may proper-
ly be called to a few facts that owing
to popular clamor are now being ap-
parently overlooked. Fair treatment
in tills country lias heretofore been ac-
corded to all citizens whose affairs as-

sume prominence in the public eye and
some of tlie facts that bear upon the
relation of the packers to the com-
merce of the country may at this time
be briefly alluded to. It would be
difficult to estimate the benefits gained
ly the fanners of the country result-
ing from the energetic enterprise of
the packers, for whatever is of benefit
to the fanner is a gain to the entire
commerce of the country. And con-
nected with their continuous aggres-
sive work no feature perhaps hns been
more important than their efforts in
seeking outlets nil over the world for
the surplus products of the farmer,
Our tot :i I exports of agricultural prod-
ucts have gained but little in the past
twenty years, ami leaving out corn, the
total of all other farm products was
far less in 1003 than in 1S01. But In
packing house products there was con-
siderable gain during this period, be-

cause an organized and powerful fores
has been behind ihem seeking new and
broader markets.

Besides the benefits reaped hy farm-
ers on account of the enterprise and
energy exercised by the packers in at-

taining commercial results by foreign
trade, the great development in the
manufacture of packing house

has added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised in the
United States. The waste material of
twenty years ago, then an expense to
the pnckT, is now converted into nr
tides of great value and, as an eco-
nomic fact, this must correspondingly
increase the value to the farmer of
every head of cattle marketed at the
numerous stock yards of the country',
Let these facts be remembered while
now it is so popular to regard the
great packing industry as deserving of
condemnation. At least it must be ad-

mitted that, so far, there is no ade-
quate reason for the almost unani-
mous howl that may be heard every-
where in the face of the Garfield re-
port above alluded to which practical-
ly exonerates the packers from the

and Indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the sub-

ject of popular comment.

U. 8. Army Salaries.
The salary of a chaplain in th

United States army is $1,600 per year;
that of a captain, mounted, $2,000 and
not mounted $1,800; major, $2,500;
colonel $3,500; brigadier general,
$5,500; lieutenant general, $11,000',

and general $13,000. This Is for the
first five years' service, with gradual
increases every five years.

The Comparascope.
At a meeting of the Koyal Micro-

scopical Society, in London, recently,
an important improvement of the
microscope was exhibited. It is
called the comparascope. By its use
two objects, both under the glass, are
shown separately. Bide hy side.

Changeable Pinks.
Luther Burbank, the California wiz

ard of agriculture, has managed tc
grow a curiosity a pink that changed
color three times in three days. He
is going to make an effort to grow
a number of these changeable pinks.

Spanish Women's Grace.
All Spanish women

are taught from the earliest years to
handle the sword, and as a result
they are noted for their admirable
figures and easy Walk.

Malli Makaroff, only daughter ol
the Russian, admiral, who was drown-
ed by the sinking of the warship
Petropavlosk, has been chosen aid
of honor to the Czarina and to the
Dowager Empress of Russia,

HAPPY WOMEN.

Mrs. Tare,
wife of C. B.
Fare, a prom-lne- nt

resi-
dent of Glas-go-

Ky
says; "I was
suffering
from a com-

plication of
kidney trou-
bles. Besides
a bad back,
I had a great
deal of trou-
ble with the
secretions.
which were exceedingly variable, some-

times excessive and at other times
scanty. The color w as high, and pass-

ages were accompanied with a scalding
sensation. Doan's Kidney Fills soon
regulated the kidney secretions, mak-

ing their color normal and banished the
inflammation which caused the scald-

ing sensation. I can rest well, my hues'
is Btrong and sound and I feel much,

better in every way."
For sale by all dealers, price 50 eenta

per box. Fostcr-Mllbar- Co., Buffalo,
n. r.

The heating properties of a special
coal, says the Engineering and Mining
Journal, . depend mainly upon the car-

bon content, the oxygen being usually
of no value, because it is combined
with hydrogen as water. Iu gas coals,
however, the excess of hydrogen is a

material factor in heat production.

An exp!jrer who, by stress of circum-
stances, has often been obliged to eat
the flesh of animals not generally used
as human food, says that grilled lion
steaks are delicious and much super-
ior to those of the tlgei. The flesh of
the rhinoceros, he says, when proper-
ly prepared, has all the good qualities
if pork. The trunk and feet of young
elephants resemble veal, and stewed
boa constrictor is a good substitute
for rabbit.

Twenty-fou- r steel carriers of the
larger class will Join the ore nnd coal
Beets of the great lakes during the
joining season. They are mainly steam-
boats over five hundred feet long, only
three of the two dozen big ones being
In the class one
four hundred feet long over all, and
two 4U feet long over nil. These
figures are interesting as showing the
tendency of marine investment on the
grcnt lakes. Milwaukee Wisconsin.

A Washington man has invented a

snow compressing niaclilne that may
be oT practical utility in removing
snow from the streets of cities, since
the snow when compressed occupies
much less space than before. The
loose snow Is shoveled into a hopper
where cylindrical screw rollers simi-

lar to thosv- - of a sausage grinder com-

press it into six sided moulds and
turn it out Into solid cakes that may
be automatically cut into any desired
lehsth.

Pr. Leduc, the well known Tarls
medical scientist, has been making
some experiments which show that
electricity may be the long sought ideal
means of producing insensibility in the
human body. His investigations are
outlined in the American Inventor. He
uses a direct volcanic current, of a
strength of fifty volts, mechanically
interrupted nt a rate of about Kit)

times a second. One electrode Is
placed on the forehead and the other
over the spine, at the small of the
back.

The plan of utilizing abandoned trol-k?- y

cars In the open-ai- r treatment of
tuberculosis which has been success-
ful at the Fine Ridge Camp In Ithode
Island, is now to be adopted at Snake
Hill, for the care of the pauper con-

sumptives of Hudson County, New
Jersey. The Fublic Service Corpora-
tion of that State has placed fifteen
cars at the disposal of the committee
of the State Charities Aid Association,
which is pushing the matter as a tem-
porary and inexpensive expedient un-

til more permanent and satisfactory
accommodations can be secured. This
is a suggestion .worth noting. Chari-
ties.

Conking Without Flro.
At various recent food exhibitions

there has been on show an Invention
for heating food- without a fire and
without the usual troublesome acces-
sories of pots and pans. An innocent-lookin-

tomato soup tin has four holes
punched at one end, and immediately
that is done the whole thing begins to
fizz and boil. It is left for five minutes,
until the heating materials evaporate,
turned upside down, nnd left for an-

other five minutes; then it is opened
In the ordinary way, when thoroughly
cooked soup can be poured out.

The food, which !s prepared by some
n firms, is of the firot quality.

About a dozen varieties of soup can be
had, and the same number of entrees,
besides coffee, cocoa and chocolate.

And the wonder of it is that no one
has forestalled the ingenious American
discoverer, for the secret of the process
Is that cold water poured on lime
brings it to the boiling point. World's
Work.

IVhllo Ho Waited.
"Supposing you wait here in this

comfortable seat by the elevator while
I match these two samples'of ribbon,"
said Mrs. Mayfalr sweetly to her hus-
band, who had been entrapped into
going shopping with her. When she
came back she said contritely:

"Have I kept you waiting an unpar-donabl- y

long time, you poor dear?"
"Oh, I haven't minded It," he said,

cheerfully, "I just jumped on to a car
and ran out to the league grounds and
saw most of the ball game, and then
I took a little spin in the park with
Dorton in his new auto. Did you
match the samples?"

"One of them. It's so provoking.
Fll have to come in again
for they're closing the store now."
Lipplneotf 8 Magazine.

Evidence of Good Feeling tYesterday the colored citizens of
Richmond observed "Emancipation
Day" and celebrated their deliverance
from slavery by parading the streets,
headed by a brass band and waving
flags. This demonstration took place
on. the anniversary of the evacuation
of Richmond, yet the colored people
were in no way disturbed by the
whites. They marched in peace,
neither giving offence nor receiving
any Indignity. Could there be any bet-
ter evidence that the negroes of Rich-
mond are free to do as they please so
long as they keep within the laws and
within the proprieties? And could
there be any better evidence that the
whites and the blacks are living to-

gether on friendly terms? Richmond
Times-Dispatc-

The Polite Chinese Editor.
The British author, in- his days of

struggle, knows what It is to have
his manuscripts returned with the
formula, "Declined with thanks." Tho
struggling French author is accustom-
ed to the stereotyped phrase, "Im-
possible, mtlle regrets." But how
much better they manage this affair
in the Fur East! What does a Chin-
ese editor say about the MS. he is re-

turning? "We have read it with in-

finite delight. By the holy ashes of
our ancestors we swear that we have
never seen so superb a masterpiece.
His Majesty the Emperor, our exalt-
ed master, if we were to print it,
would command us to tnke it as a
model, and never publish anything of
a less striking quality. As we could
not obey this order more than once
in 10,000 years, we are compelled to
send back your divine manuscript and
beg a thousand pardons." British edi-

tors and publishers please copy!
London Chronicle.

Queer Mexican 8uperstltlon.
Buckets of holy water were

sprinkled about their homes by resi-
dents of Don Toriblo street who saw
two brothers fighting, and believe
that it portends to calamitous ap-

pearance of the Wandering Jew, who
will come and bring misfortune to
all unless scared away by the holy
water. Whenever two brothers dis-
agree and come to blows, it is said,
the Wandering Jew shortly appears
and asks for room and board in some
family living in the street, always re-

paying his accommodations by caus-
ing the death of some member of the
family. Mexican Herald.

A Babyless Domain.
Sixteen thousand babies were horn

in New York in the last four months,
nnd of these fewer than 10 began
their existence in tne millionaires'
district on Fifth avenue, so Register
of Vital Statistics Gilfoy reported
the other day. He has made a cen-
sus of the births in the city and nnas
that Fifth avenue has the lowest
birthrate of any street in town. The
heaviest birth rate Is on the Eastslde,
near Division street, where the con-
ditions are the reverse of what they
are on Fifth avenue. New York
American.

rrlvafe Car Lines.
The railroads seem very willing to

have the private car lines brought un-

der the Jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. A railroad
President is authority for the state-
ment that lines are paid mileage, with-
out discrimination, nnd the question of
excessive charges is a matter for the
shipper to settle with the car lines, so
long as there is no law to govern their
rates. Car mileage paying has been de-

cided to be as legal as the payment of
rental for property.

Togo's Appearance.
Frederick Villlers, the English cor-

respondent writes as follows of a
meeting he had with Admiral Togo
on board the latter's flagship: "The
great man had a peculiar way of
standing with' both hands spread out
on his hips and arms akimbo. I took
a sketch of him In this position, and
then I found a most amusing coin-

cidence: His officers, from the chief
of his Btnff down to the middies, all
aped their beloved chief and stood
with their arms and hands in the
same attitude."

No Safety for Fruit Trees.
Venturesome amateur gardeners

may set out geraniums or other exo-

tics before that time, but the' practi-
cal and experienced will bide their
time. So far, loss may be saved by
exercise of good Judgment, but as to
fruit trees there is no remedy save
in selecting northern exposures for
orchards. The tree in the yard or
garden is too large to protect by ar-

tificial means and must take its
chances. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Fast Time With a Hear; Train.
Drawing a vcstibuled train of ten cars

weighing 1,208,050 pounds, one of the Erie's
new standard passenger locomotives of the
Pacific type, altnineu a speed of 71 miles
an hour, on a grade of 45 feet to the mile
entering Fort Jervis, on her trial run from
Jersey City. A speed of 61 miles was
maintained' on a level stretch and 27 miles
on the climb over the hill from Middle-tow-

where the grade runs from 58 to 01

feet to the mile. The locomotive and
tender weighed 3S9.750 pounds, carrying
8500 gallons of water and 16 tons of coal,
and is the largest passenger engine ever
built. The run was the best ever made over
the Erie tracks, and foretells what may
be expected in transportation over "the
pictureque Eric" when its new equipment
u placed in service. ,

Comparison of Wages.
In the United States wages on an

average are more t'san twice those
in Belgium, three times those of
Denmark, Germany, Spain and Italy
and one and one-ha- lf times of Eng-
land and Scotland.

Indiana Speak Russian.
The coast Indians of Alaska speak

Russian and bear a close resemblan-
ce to the Japanese, being small of
stature and prominent ot cheekbone.

It takes four pounds of fresh leaves
to make one pound of dried tea.

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING1

RECEIVED 'THE
HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD
AT.Trit &T.LOU1S.WORLD3 PAIR.

'Send us the rtair.es of dealers in
your town who do not jell our
goods, and we will aend you &
collection of pictures, in colors, of
famous towers of .the world. r -

A. J. TOWER CO, ESTABLISHED 1035.
.BOftTON. KW YORK. CHICAOO.

TOWM CANADIAN CO. LM TORONTO CAN.

A JUDGE'S WIFE

jots, uinnie McAllister.
Mrs. Carrie King, Darlington, Mo.,

writes:
"1 have suffered for years with bilious-

ness, and kidney and liver trouble.
" 1 caught a Utile cold, the pains

were tnoreaited and backache and
headache ware of jreqnent occur-
rence.

"However, Perunn cured me twelve bot-
tles made me a heulthy woman."

MADE.

PAIN THE

The .Secret ol Good , Coffee
...

Even the best housekeepers cannot male a good cup of
coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

LION COFFEE, the leader of all package coffees
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will moke a drink '.S
for a king this way : ,f S

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
LION COFFER, berntinff to pet tesnlts vou tntiflt n the cofflse.'

BEST

farms;
prices.

CASSELMAN & Richmond, Va.

Br.iiotour P
Iftawlj lauuia.attyuuue

IN

in

ITse best bent

tcs

BACK AND SIDE

Quickly Cured by a Short

Coarse of Peruna. .

E. MoALUSTKR,
MRS. 1217 West 3.1d street,

Judae McAllister, writes
apolis, Minn., as follows:

"I miffcred for year with tuin the amali of my back and rig it
tide. It interfered often wtlh WV

and social (Juries and 1
never Huppaged that I would be
as the doctor' medicine did notaeenv
to help me any.

a member of our Order ad-
vised me to try Peruna and gave it such
high praise that I decided to try it. Al-
though I started in with little I felt
so much better in a week that I felt en-
couraged.

"I took it faithfully for seven weeks and
am happy indeed to be able to say that I
am entirely cured.

"Word a fall lo expremi my grati-
tude. Perfect health owe more

bent thing 1 oiitd with for, and
thanks to Peruna, lenjny that now,"

in the back, or on right side.
How often a physician hears this com-

plaint!
Over and over we hear women sny: "I

hnve a in the smnll of my back. I
have a pain in my right side, just below
the ribs."

These symptoms indicate pelvic or tb
aommal catarrn.

They indicate that the bowels are 3acting propeny that the liver out
order that the pelvic organs are con-
gested.

Pelvic catarrh that is the name for it.
Peruna cure pelvic catarrh, ivhcsa

all of these symptoms disappear.
The catarrh may be all in the

organs, when it would be
cal!d catarrh. '

At any rate, it is one of those cases of
internal catarrh which can be reached only
by a course of treatment with Peruna.

We have on file thousands of testi--

monials similar to the above. It is im-

possible here to give our readers more than
one or two specimens o' the number of
pateful and commendi-or- y letters Dr.
Ilartman is constantly receiving in behalf
of his famous catarrh remedy, Peruna.
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DRO PSY?S.8,LTC:.
Msa. Send for book or tMtimmin davetnaatoent Fret. Dr. S. K. "KM '1 OKB.AlUmtfc.a

Grind yonr LION COFKEB rather flna, i:ee "a taMetooiiiui lo esih cup, and one
extra for the pot" First mix it with a little cold water, enii.'li lu make a thtrk , and
add white of an egg (If egg Is to be used aa a settler), then follow one ot the following rules :

1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add bolting water, and let II boll
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add little cold water and act aalde live
minutes to settle. Serve promptly. '

2d. WITH COLD WATER. Add yonr cold water to the paste and
bring it to a boll. Then set aside, add a lUUe cold waler, and la Uva
minutes It's ready to serve.

(Don't boll It too loner.
i Don't let It stand more than ton minutes before eorvlncj.

DONTS (Don't use water that has been boiled before.
WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE. '

1st With Egts. Use part of the white of an erg, mixing It with the ground LION
COF FUG before lioillng.

sd. With Cold Waler Instead of eggs. After belling add a dash of cold water, and set
aside for eight or ten minutes, then serre through a strainer.

Insist on gelling a package ol genuine LION COFFEE,
prepare It according to this recipe and you will only use
LION COFFEE In luture. (Bold only in 1 lb. aealod packages.)

(Lion-bea- d on every package.)
(Save tlieso Lion-head- s for premiums.)

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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GUARANTEED CURB for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pslns after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dlizineis. When your bowels don't move
regularly you aro sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. Itstarts chronic ailmenta and long years of suffering. No matter what ailo you, start tr.klnfCASCARETS today, fcr you will never get well and stay well until you jet your bowelsright, Take our advice, start wltb Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure ormoney refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold In bulk 8ample andbooklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chlccgo or New York. 50a

W. L. DOUGLAS
UNION

pain
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53 & $3M SHOES
W. Y. TfotiKla flUl.ftO fthor nrr lh greateat llra In theworld ??, 1 iiftr f f htlr e tllnf ! y le, rai.v Atliiiff mmiI aue-rln- r

wnrJn qiinlltlca). They fire jnt n iuid urn those (hutcnt from .. toVT.OO. The only cllflTerrnce I lht price.W. I. lMiicla DM. AO ihoft rt more to mnke. hold theirhope heller, wrnr longer. Mnl ore of creitter value than any
other ahoe on the market y. vV.L. Ilouglua guar,
nn tee their value by tumping bla name and prlee on thebottom of ritrh shoe I,ook for It. Take no auhtlitnte. W.L..

unlaa ftU.AO ahoea arc sold through hla own retail at area In
the priori pnl el f lea, and hy ahoe dealera every where. NumitUter where you IIvrVV.aLs. littuglaa shoes are within your reach.

BETTER THAN OTHER MAKES AT AM' PRICE.
uFor ihe Itut thrr year Ihareaom W.L Itottgtati fSJft shoe and found it not

only at good, but better than anythoe that I rcer hud, regard leu ofpnee."
t'hat.tU Farrell Aut. Cashier T'te Capital Xational Bank, Indianapolis Ind.
Boti wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 ihoea because they fit

better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.
W.LOOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.

W. L. Oouglat uses Corona Ottfstin in his snoes. Corona
Colt ts considered to be tilt finut patent leather prottured,

FtflTt OI.OIl KYKLETHWIMOT WEAK II RASAT
W. - Douglas hnn the larircftt hom mail onltr hnnineM in the worM.

No trouble to ttt h tit ty mail. a'.c. rxtra prepar delivery. If you itfiire
further lnlorinaliou, trrtte r Jilustruted Catalogue of Spring Styles.
W.L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ni r Mtar.intn good
V aVar aWBIBBia land, low

rifim ciiniuie.
Pond for cfitalofTiif.

CO.,

P. N. U. 10, 1U03.

m K atiaaj aV J Wstalllliutoi., Ift.Ut Successfully Prosecut Claims.
LntoFrlnoUial u A.
2rwlu civil war.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYESColor nor. roods r .ad (ut.r colors Ihu say oth.r dy. On. loc ptcsw. color, alls, wool aad action Kjuilly wll and U rwtulnd ta
oils. Ant dular ar . will Had futi paid at Itcl Kki. Writ, for frs booklet-Ho- w to 1J, UlMck ud.aUa Uulors. atOtiltU DMUtf eg . Dnteiriui
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